EXCEPTIONAL WHISKY WITH BURNS NIGHT MENU
CHOSEN BY UK’S YOUNGEST KEEPER OF THE QUAICH
In celebration of Burns Night on 25th January, Outlaw’s at The Capital, located in the
heart of Knightsbridge, will be serving a four-course menu of Scottish themed dishes,
each paired with its own carefully selected whisky. The menu including a flight of
whisky is exceptional value at £89 per person, (£60 without) For more information visit
www.capitalhotel.co.uk
The menu has been created by acclaimed seafood chef, Nathan Outlaw, alongside The
Capital’s Bar Manager, Cesar Da Silva who, as the UK’s youngest Keeper of the Quaich,
maintains the Capital’s association with the Society at the heart of the Scotch whisky
industry.
The tasting menu features sustainably sourced Scottish Scallops and Haggis with apple
and watercress paired with a dram of Dalwhinnie, 15 year old,; Char-grilled venison
chop, smoked oil, neeps and tatties with Highland Park,25 year old; Blue cheese with
Scottish oatcakes and chutney with Bowmore, 12 year old; And a dark chocolate tart with
whisky ice cream and orange syrup accompanied by Balvenie, 12 year old signature
whisky.
The Burns Night menu will be served in the restaurant, which has been designed by Nina
Campbell who has created a sophisticated yet informal space. Natural woods are
complimented by clean shades of teal and simple but elegant place settings.
For guests looking for an alternative experience, Cesar can also guide you through a
whisky and cheese pairing in The Capital Bar (from £24.50). Well known for its
extensive whisky collection, The Capital Bar houses a number of classic bottles, as well
as 35 – 50 year old specimens making it a favourite with connoisseurs of the spirit.
Cheese and whisky master-classes are offered to groups of four or more with prices
starting at £40 per head. Sessions include 3 taster pairings, and a complimentary whisky
based cocktail. Examples of pairings include an 18-year old Talisker with Roquefort or a
special release Kilchoman with Tomme de Savoie or Epoisse. Bookings can be made by
calling 020 7591 1202
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